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Quantum entanglement was termed “spooky action at a distance” in the well-known paper by
Einstein, Podolsky, and Rosen. Entanglement is expected to be distributed over longer and longer
distances in both practical applications and fundamental research into the principles of nature.
Here, we present a proposal for distributing entangled photon pairs between the Earth and Moon
using a Lagrangian point at a distance of 1.28 light seconds. One of the most fascinating features
in this long-distance distribution of entanglement is that we can perform Bell test with human
supply the random measurement settings and record the results while still maintaining space-like
intervals. To realize a proof-of-principle experiment, we develop an entangled photon source with
1 GHz generation rate, about 2 orders of magnitude higher than previous results. Violation of the
Bell’s inequality was observed under a total simulated loss of 103 dB with measurement settings
chosen by two experimenters. This demonstrates the feasibility of such long-distance Bell test over
extremely high-loss channels, paving the way for the ultimate test of the foundations of quantum
mechanics.
Ever since it was first established, quantum mechanics
has been the subject of intense debate about its intrin-
sic probabilistic and nonlocal nature, triggered by the
Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) paradox [1]. In partic-
ular, Bells inequality [2] manifests the contradiction be-
tween quantum mechanics and local hidden variable the-
ories. Increasing the entanglement distribution distance
is of fundamental interest in studying its behavior. Gen-
erally speaking, testing Bell’s inequality while closing the
known loopholes requires the entangled photon pairs to
be distributed to distant parties. For example, if the
distance could be extended far enough, it would be pos-
sible to use human free choice to address the “freedom-
of-choice” loophole [3–8], or even allow the outcome to be
observed by a conscious human observer to address the
“collapse locality loophole” [9–11] in a Bell test. This
would also make it possible to test the effect of gravity
on entanglement decorrelation [7]. In terms of practi-
cal applications, extending entanglement to large scales
would provide an essential physical resource for quantum
information protocols such as quantum key distribution
[12–14], quantum teleportation [15, 16], and quantum
networks [17]. Distributing the entangled photon pairs
as widely as possible is therefore an extremely important
goal for a variety of reasons.
After more than 20 years of efforts, the maximum pos-
sible distance has been increased from a few meters to ∼
100 km in optical fibers [18, 19] or terrestrial free space
[20, 21], and has reached a limit on the earth due to pho-
ton loss in the channel. The most promising approach to
dealing with this limitation is to use satellite- and space-
based technologies. Excitingly, the first quantum science
experiment satellite, “Micius”, was successfully launched
on 16 August, 2016 from Jiuquan, China. Very recently,
satellite-based quantum entanglement distribution over
more than 1200 km has been demonstrated using “Mi-
cius” [22], taking the first step toward bringing Bell test
to space.
In this Letter, we design an experimental scheme for
carrying out a Bell test between the earth and moon.
To overcome the extremely high losses over the free-
space optical links, we develop a new generation of ultra-
high brightness entangled photon source and a high-time-
resolution data acquisition system. It is worth noting
that, at such a separation distance, the locality and
freedom-of-choice loopholes can be completely closed,
even using human free choice and human recorders in-
stead of physical devices. We also implement a Bell test
utilizing two human observers’ choices with a high chan-
nel loss of 103 dB, demonstrating the schemes feasibility.
The Lagrangian points of Earth-Moon system are ideal
places to put an entangled photon source, as shown in
Fig. 1. We chose the L4 or L5 points for the entangled
photon source because they are stable and have the most
appropriate space arrangement in the five Lagrangian
points. The three points consisting of L4 (or L5), Earth,
and Moon, form an approximately equilateral triangle
with a side length of 3.8 × 105 km. In this scheme, we
define A(B) and a(b) as the events of Alice’s (Bob’s)
measurement and setting choice, respectively. The event
where the entangled photon pairs are emitted by the en-
tanglement source is defined as S.
This experimental scheme allows the locality loophole
to be naturally closed, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Because
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FIG. 1. (color online). Scheme for conducting a Bell test in-
volving human free will. There are five Lagrangian points in
the Earth-Moon system, denoted by L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5.
Since only L4 and L5 are stable, and have the most appropri-
ate space arrangement of the five points, they were chosen for
the position of the entanglement source satellite. This satel-
lite contains two telescopes, one aims at Moon and the other
at Earth. Two large telescopes must also be built, one on
or near Moon and one on Earth, to create the entanglement
distribution channels.
the distances from the entanglement source to Moon and
Earth are approximately equal, A and B can be con-
sidered to be simultaneous. Clearly, A and B satisfy
the space-like criterion. In addition, we define a′(b′) as
the event where Alice’s (Bob’s) measurement setting be
prepared and ∆Ta(∆Tb) as the delay between a(b) and
a′(b′). For the internal between B and a (A and b) to be
space-like, the time from a(b) to A(B) must be less than
1.28 s. That is, once the measurement setting is ready,
only photons that arrive within 1.28 s − ∆Ta(∆Tb) are
considered valid. Second, Fig. 2(b) shows the require-
ments for satisfying the freedom-of-choice assumption.
For the interval between S and a (b) to be space-like,
the time from a(b) to A(B) must be less than 2.56 s,
so the time from a′(B′) to A(B) needs to be less than
2.06 s−∆Ta(∆Tb). In general, human reaction times are
between 0.2 and 0.4 s [23]. Including a system delay of
50 ms, defined as the time between the human observer
pressing a key and a′(b′), an upper bound of 0.5 s is rea-
sonable for ∆Ta(∆Tb). An exciting deduction from these
two constraints is that it is feasible to perform a Bell test
between Earth and Moon while avoiding the locality and
freedom-of-choice loopholes, even when using humans to
make the random selections and record the results, as
long as we only consider photons that arrive within 0.78
s of the measurement setting being selected.
With current technologies, utilizing a 2.4-meter tele-
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FIG. 2. (color online). Space-time diagram for the scheme.
The events A(B), a(b), and a′(b′) represent Alice’s (Bob’s)
measurement, setting choice and the measurement setting be-
ing prepared, respectively. The event S represents the gener-
ation of the entangled photon pairs. (a). Closing the locality
loophole. Due to the symmetry of A(a) and B(b), we only
analyse A and b here without loss of generality. The mea-
surement events A and B happen nearly simultaneously. To
ensure that the interval between A and b is space-like, the
delay between b and B should not exceed 1.28 s, the flight
time required for light to traval from Moon to Earth. There-
fore, accounting for a delay of ∆Tb = 0.5 s due to human
reaction time and system delay, photons that arrive within
0.78 s of the measurement setting being prepared are valid.
(b). Closing the measurement independence loophole. A(B)
is on E’s light cones of E. For the interval between E and
a(b) to be space-like, the delay between a(b) and A(B) must
not exceed 2.56 s. Thus, photons arriving within 2.06 s of the
measurement setting being prepared are valid.
scope (similar to the Hubble Space Telescope) in space
and a 30-meter receiving telescope on Earth[24] (see Ta-
ble I), the total loss in distributing the entanglement
between Earth and Moon would be at least 100 dB,
three orders of magnitude higher than in previous works
[20, 25, 26]. This will be a big challenge, even for ground-
based demonstrations. To overcome this extremely high
entanglement distribution loss, two technologies will need
to be developed.
First, employing the same entanglement source used
in previous experiments [20, 29, 30] would mean it might
take years to perform the Bell test [31], which would
pose a significant challenge. Instead, we have created
a new type of quantum entanglement source, based on
a Type-0 periodically-poled potassium titanyl phosphate
(PPKTP) crystal and a Sagnac interferometer. This can
generate 1.0 × 109 entangled photon pairs per second,
about two orders of magnitude higher than the sources in
Ref. [20, 22, 29, 30]. Under certain conditions, the gener-
ation rate of a spontaneous parametric down-conversion
(SPDC) process can be approached as [32, 33],
G ∝ [χ
(2)
eff ]
2
·
1
|n′s − n
′
i|
. (1)
Here, χeff stands for the efficient second-order non-linear
3Earth arm Moon arm
Geometry attenuation 32 dB 53.5 dB
Atmosphere attenuate 3 dB 0 dB
Optical components 6 dB 6 dB
Detective efficiency 0.5 dB 0.5 dB
Total loss 41.5 dB 60 dB
Two arms total loss: 101.5 dB
TABLE I. The estimated total loss for the entangled pho-
ton pairs between Earth and Moon can be divided into two
components, namely Earth and Moon arms. With existing
technology, a beam divergence of 3 µrad can be achieved for
the satellite’s transmitting telescope, while the diameter of
the receiving telescopes can be up to 30 m and 2.4 m for
Earth and Moon, respectively [24]. For a transmission dis-
tance of 3.8×105 km, the geometry attenuations would be 32
dB and 53.5 dB respectively. The atmospheric attenuation,
which only occurs for the Earth arm, would be approximately
3 dB. The optical components also contribute to the attenu-
ation, mainly due to the fiber coupling efficiencies in the en-
tanglement source and receiving telescopes (about 10 dB for
the two arms) and the transmittance of the optical antennas
(about 2 dB of two arms). The efficiency of state-of-the-art
single-photon detectors is at least 80%[27, 28].
coefficient, while n′s and n
′
i are the group refractive in-
dices of signal and idler photons in the PPKTP crystal,
respectively. The first and second terms represent the rel-
ative spectral intensity and spectral width, respectively.
In an SPDC process going from a 405 nm pump laser to
approximately 810 nm parametric photons, the relative
spectral intensity and spectral width are both higher for
Type-0 than Type-II, leading to a generation rate that is
∼ 2 orders of magnitude higher [31].
Second, a much higher-resolution time-to-digital con-
verter (TDC) system must be developed if we are to
achieve a sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio at this
higher entangled photon pair generation rate. Based
on the field-programmable-gate-arrays (FPGAs) carry
chains used as tapped delay lines [34], a homemade TDC,
which has a full width at half maximum (FWHM) time
resolution of approximately 60 ps for measuring coinci-
dent events in two channels [35], is employed to record
the photon detection results.
Even though this scheme is feasible with current tech-
niques, building a satellite equipped with an ultra-high-
brightness entangled photon source and a large telescope
on or near Moon are still enormous challenges. Here,
we perform a proof-of-principle experiment to demon-
strate the feasibility via ultra-attenuating channel. With
two independent human observers choosing the bases, the
CHSH inequality was measured.
As shown in Fig. 3, signal and idler photons generated
by a Type-0 PPKTP entanglement source were sent in
different directions and measured by separate detection
modules to distinguish their polarizations. A large at-
tenuation was applied to both arms to simulate the high
losses of the satellite-Earth and satellite-Moon channels.
Each detection module was equipped with a Pockels Cell
(PC) to select the basis, and a polarized beam splitter
(PBS) and two single-mode fibers coupled single-photon
detectors (SPDs) to measure the polarization. The PC
contains two potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP)
crystals with half-wave voltage of Vpi
2
≈ 760 V @ 780
nm and Vpi
2
≈ 820 V @ 842 nm. When applied with the
half-wave voltage, the PC became equivalent to a half-
wave plate (HWP) and could thus rotate the photos’s
polarization. By pressing on a keyboard, each human ob-
server could manipulate a customized high-voltage driver
to output either V0 = 0 V or the corresponding PC’s half-
wave voltage. The delay between the key being pressed
and the PC reaching the desired voltage is less than 50
ms. The photons transmitted through or reflected on the
PBS are coupled to two single-mode fibers and detected
by two Si SPDs with a jitter of approximately 40 ps and a
quantum efficiency of 10%. Finally, the detector outputs
are recorded by the custom TDC. In total, the system’s
time resolution is approximately 82 ps (FWHM).
To conduct the simulated experiment, an observer sat
near each of the two detection modules. Each press a key
board with a frequency of 2-4 Hz to select measurement
bases without communicating to each other or negotiat-
ing a strategy. The optical axes of the two PCs were
rotated to 22.5◦. Each photon suffered a total loss of
51.5 dB, including 38.5 dB introduced by the attenuator,
3 dB by the single-mode fiber’s coupling efficiency, and
10 dB by the SPDs’ detection efficiency. The total loss
for a pair of entangled photons was therefore 103 dB. It
is reasonable to include the SPDs’ detection efficiency in
the simulated attenuation here, because a state-of-the-
art SPD can achieve a quantum efficiency of 80% with
a jitter of 40 ps [27, 28]. The S-value for the CHSH in-
equality was measured to be S = 2.28± 0.061 in 3 hours,
with 537 coincidences.
The idea of using human free will to decide the mea-
surement settings used for Bell test may originate from
Bell himself [3, 31]. If free will is assumed to exist, it
naturally becomes a promising candidate for a stochastic
source, due to its intrinsic attributes of freedom and inde-
pendence. The “freedom-of-choice” loophole is receiving
increasing attention in the field, and some researchers
have suggested that human free will might be an effec-
tive means of addressing that loophole [4–8, 29], although
this issue is still controversial mainly due to its imperfect
randomness [36]. For example, nine scientific research
institutions around the world came together to conduct
a worldwide experiment called “the big Bell test” using
human randomness on November 30, 2016 [37]. However,
given that the earth is only ∼43 light-ms in diameter, hu-
man choices are too slow to allow the separation of the
measurements and entanglement source to be space-like.
The scheme proposed in this Letter offers a practical ap-
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FIG. 3. (color online). Simulated experiment setup. Entangled photon pairs are sent to two independent detection modules to
perform the collective measurement. In each detection module, a Pockels Cell (PC) is used to select the basis chosen by the
experimenter. After being split using a polarized beam splitter (PBS), the photons are coupled to two single-mode fibers for
detection. To measure the CHSH inequality, the PCs are aligned at 22.5◦ and an extra half-wave plate (HWP) at 11.25◦ is
placed in front of one of them. HVD: high-voltage driver.
proach to solving this problem.
It should be noted that another way to address this
loophole is to use cosmological signals coming from dis-
tant regions of space to determine the measurement set-
tings. This would allow any local-realist model to be
a limited space-time region, e.g., no more recently than
approximately 600 years ago [38]. Nonetheless, because
this method requires detectable signals, even utilizing the
Cosmic Microwave Background would only extend this
back to 380,000 years after the Big Bang [39]. In addi-
tion, some additional assumptions must be introduced
when using this method, such as the hidden variable
model not influencing the energy, momentum [38] or sig-
nal arrival times [40].
It is also worth noting that the other man-made device
that could be replaced by a human in a Bell test is the
detector. Specifically, it may be possible to detect entan-
gled photons with the naked eyes [41] and record results
by human observers [9], involving human consciousness
more deeply in the Bell test. In the current scheme, the
entangled photons are detected directly after distribu-
tion, so the heralding efficiency is extremely low on both
side. This is a problem: since humans can only detect or
record a few photons per second, it would take an unac-
ceptable long time to obtain a sufficient number of coin-
cidence events. However, using an event-ready scheme
[42, 43] and a quantum memory technique [44] could
increase the heralding efficiency significantly, making it
possible to introduce human recorders. At the meantime,
such a proposal could even close the “fair sampling loop-
hole” and realize a loophole-free Bell test. In addition,
electroencephalogram (EEG) devices can predict human
choices ∼0.1 s before the corresponding muscle actions
[45], which could be a useful way of slightly relaxing the
space-like interval condition.
We also want to emphasize here that even though the
natures of consciousness and free will are still unresolved
problems, they can be treated with a more open and more
scientific attitude with the continuous progress of tech-
nology in the fields of neuroscience and quantum physics
[46].
In this work, we have proposed a scheme for conducting
Bell test between Earth and Moon that would simulta-
neously address the measurement independence and lo-
cality loopholes, even when involving conscious human
minds with free will. We have estimated the total loss for
this scheme and analyzed the space-time relationships.
To overcome the extremely high loss, we have realized a
quantum entanglement source with a generation rate of
approximately 1 GHz. Using this ultra-high-brightness
source, we were able to conduct an experiment where a
quantum entanglement distribution with a loss of 103 dB
was divided between two human observers, who selected
the measurement bases. These results demonstrate that
it is feasible to handle such long-range entanglement dis-
tributions, potentially providing a new way to address
these fascinating issues.
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